PARTNERS
REACHING NEW HEIGHTS TOGETHER

Promoting breakthroughs in our understanding of the brain–gut axis, functional GI disorders, and GI motility

ANMS
Corporate Partners PROGRAM
Partners Promoting Breakthroughs Together

The ANMS Corporate Partners Program offers an opportunity to cultivate and enrich your relationships with ANMS members and relevant patient populations.

Becoming a Partner demonstrates your shared commitment to promote the field of neurogastroenterology, motility, and functional GI disorders. The Corporate Partners Program promotes development through strategic planning, sharing information, connecting with members and relevant patient populations, promoting your organization, providing expert knowledge from ANMS physicians and scientists, and recognizing our Partners’ contributions to improving our understanding and treatment of disorders affecting the gut-brain axis, functional GI disorders and GI motility.

Support from our Partners promotes the ANMS Institute by funding state-of-the-art training and educational programs, clinical improvement programs, cutting-edge research, and public outreach initiatives that advance patient care and fosters the science and practice of our profession.
The Practice of Neurogastroenterology and Motility

- Diagnose GI diseases and conditions that affect GI neuromuscular function and the brain–gut axis, including gastrointestinal sensation.

- Treat disorders of brain-gut axis throughout the lifespan, including GERD, esophageal motility disorders, gastroparesis, IBS, small bowel dysmotility, constipation, and defecation dysfunction.

- Advise primary care providers and GI specialists on the use and interpretation of GI tests of neuromuscular function.

- Manage nutritional and microbiome health of patients, including the use of specialized diets, digestive enzymes, prebiotics, probiotics and synbiotics.
Benefit Categories

The ANMS Institute Partners Program offers opportunities for your organization to engage with ANMS members, the GI community, and patient advocacy groups. Take advantage of your partnership in these four areas:

Connections
ANMS is a founding member of the international Federation of Neurogastroenterology and Motility (FNM), which has major global outreach to patients and physicians. Networking with ANMS will connect you directly with thought leaders in the field, practicing gastroenterologists, and patients afflicted with disorders involving the brain–gut axis, and GI motility. ANMS-supported social media applications will provide your organization with a conduit to connect with experts in a variety of disorders and afflicted patients.

Promotion
The Corporate Partners Program provides a variety of opportunities to showcase your products to ANMS members, physicians, allied health professionals, researchers, and patients with disorders affecting the brain–gut axis, functional GI disorders, and GI motility.

Knowledge
As the world’s leading society devoted to improving our understanding of the brain–gut axis, functional GI disorders, and GI motility disorders, training the next generation of experts, publishing current guidelines on the diagnosis and treatment of functional GI disorders and disseminating this information to providers, the ANMS offers your organization access to experts in the field and patient advocacy organizations.

Recognition
As a supporter of the ANMS Institute, your organization is recognized for contributions throughout the year and in a wide variety of venues.
ANMS Corporate and Foundation Roundtable

The ANMS Roundtable engages corporate and foundation partners and ANMS leadership in dialogue to promote advances in clinical practice, basic and clinical research, training future leaders, professional educational opportunities and patient advocacy, in all topics related to the gut-brain axis including the microbiome, functional GI disorders, and GI motility.

ANMS Corporate and Foundation Roundtable Membership Information

Membership to the roundtable supports the mission of the ANMS Institute to advance our knowledge and treatment of disorders affecting the gut-brain axis functional GI disorders and GI motility.

Benefits include:
• Access to ANMS leadership and specific members upon request.
• Up-to-date information on the latest developments and future directions in the field.
• Opportunity to exchange your insights with leaders in the field and impact the future of the field.
• Visibility at ANMS sponsored events including annual meetings, training and educational activities, and access to ANMS mobile applications to reach the ANMS community and specific patient populations.
• Recognition in ANMS communications including the international Federated Society’s journal Neurogastroenterology and Motility, website and newsletter.

Roundtable meetings will be scheduled to convene for one half-day annually, preferably via an audio-visual “Zoom” format which allows flexible scheduling. Alternatively, a face-to-face meeting can be arranged prior to the start of the DDW or ANMS annual meetings, based on the corporate/foundation sponsor’s preference.

i) Current Corporate/Foundation sponsors can request a roundtable meeting at no additional charge, with up to five representatives.
ii) Participants who are not currently a Corporate Sponsor can request a Round Table meeting at a charge of $10,000 for up to five representatives.
iii) Corporation(s)/foundation(s) will submit a list of topics that they would like to discuss confidentially with a predetermined panel of ANMS members with expertise in the topics of interest. If requested, ANMS leadership will assist with identification of members with expertise in the topics of interest.
Minimum $25,000 each year for three years, subject to annual review. 
*Sponsor may request additional items to be added which will be subject to an itemized charge(s).*

**Connections**
Annual meetings, training sessions, workshops, meetings with patient advocacy groups, Facebook live streaming, Twitter chats, Virtual monthly webinars, ANMS DocMatter community, and YouTube videos with experts

**Promotion**
Advertisement on ANMS website and on mobile app

**Knowledge**
Registration for one company representative to attend ANMS annual meeting for one year

**Recognition**
Acknowledgment at ANMS meetings and courses
Minimum $50,000 each year for three years, subject to annual review.

Sponsor may request additional items to be added which will be subject to an itemized charge(s).

Connections
Annual meetings, training sessions, workshops, meetings with patient advocacy groups, Facebook live streaming, Twitter chats, Virtual monthly webinars, ANMS DocMatter community, and YouTube videos with experts

Promotion
Distribute product education material at annual ANMS meeting

ANMS will co-organize a 1.5-hour theme-based session (CME or non-CME) at annual meeting on topic of Partner’s interest

Knowledge
Registration for two company representatives to attend ANMS annual meeting for one year

Recognition
Partner logo and link to Partner website on ANMS website and mobile app

Acknowledgment at ANMS meetings and courses
Minimum $100,000 each year for three years, subject to annual review.

*Sponsor may request additional items to be added which will be subject to an itemized charge(s).*

**Connections**
Annual meetings, training sessions, workshops, meetings with patient advocacy groups, Facebook live streaming, Twitter chats, Virtual monthly webinars, ANMS DocMatter community, and YouTube videos with experts

One visiting professorship per year to consult with Partner for one day at Partner’s organization.

Annual Strategic Planning Meeting with ANMS leadership at DDW or ACG.

**Promotion**
Distribute product education materials at annual ANMS meeting

ANMS will co-organize a 1.5-hour theme-based session (CME or non-CME) at annual meeting on topic of Partner’s interest

**Knowledge**
Registration for three company representatives to attend ANMS meetings and courses for one year

**Recognition**
Recognition in ANMS publications and on ANMS website

Partner logo and link to Partner website on ANMS website and mobile app

Acknowledgment at ANMS meetings and courses
Corporate Partnership Level

$250,000 each year for three years, subject to annual review.

**Connections**
Annual meeting, training session, meeting with patient advocacy groups. Access to Facebook live streaming, Twitter chats, and YouTube videos with experts.

Two visiting professorships per year to consult with Partner for one day at Partner’s organization.

Annual Strategic Planning Meeting with ANMS leadership at ANMS annual meeting, DDW and ACG.

Annual invitation to ANMS Council leadership Retreat during breakfast on Saturday to meet and give a company presentation to the ANMS leadership for their feedback.

**Promotion**
Distribute product education material at annual ANMS meeting

ANMS will co-organize a 1.5-hour theme-based session (CME or non-CME) at ANMS annual meeting on topic of Partner’s interest

Sponsorship of two ANMS virtual sessions of choice

Free exhibition space and vendor table at the ANMS annual meeting

**Knowledge**
Registration for six company representatives to attend ANMS meetings and courses each year

**Recognition**
Recognition in all ANMS publications and on ANMS website

Partner logo and link to Partner website on ANMS website

Acknowledgment at ANMS meetings and courses
1. **Education**
   The American Neurogastroenterology and Motility Society (ANMS) provides up-to-date information about disorders involving the brain–gut axis, functional GI disorders, and GI motility on the ANMS website, to providers at annual meetings, in the Society’s journal *Neurogastroenterology & Motility*, and to patients, with interactive webinars, monthly Twitter chats and Facebook live and live streaming at our annual meetings.

2. **Training**
   ANMS offers and supervises a unique one-month clinical training program for GI fellows who are interested in enhancing their training in disorders involving the brain–gut axis, functional GI disorders, and GI motility. We have 11 Centers of Excellence that we assign fellows to throughout the year. To date, 426 individuals have completed this program and many are considered future leaders in the field. ANMS offers live hands-on training workshops for nurses and allied health professionals, fellows, faculty, and private practitioners.

3. **Research**
   ANMS provides research grants to advance clinical, translational, and basic research in neurogastroenterology, functional GI disorders, and GI motility. These provide young investigators with an opportunity to advance scientific exchange with travel awards to our annual meetings and through sponsorship of a Young Investigator Forum. To date, 26 individuals have received grant support from the ANMS and 130 individuals have participated in the Young Investigators Forum. The Young Investigator Forum is competitive and accepts only 15 individuals per meeting. Many participants are now considered leaders in their areas of interest.

4. **Clinical practice guidelines**
   ANMS publishes state-of-the-art clinical diagnostic and treatment guidelines in the Society’s journal *Neurogastroenterology & Motility*.

5. **Patient advocacy**
   ANMS routinely provides opportunities on the ANMS website and at ANMS-sponsored meetings for interactive sessions involving patients and clinical experts.
The Mission and Goals of the ANMS
The American Neurogastroenterology and Motility Society is an organization that was established in 1980 dedicated to the study of neurogastroenterology and gastrointestinal motility and functional GI disorders.

Mission of the ANMS
To be the multidisciplinary society leading the field of neurogastroenterology by fostering excellence in research, education, training, and patient care.

Neurogastroenterology encompasses the study of brain, gut, and their interactions with relevance to the understanding and management of GI motility and functional GI disorders.

ANMS Condemns Racism, Injustice and Inequality
The ANMS condemns any cases of racism, injustice and inequality. As a scientific and medical society, the ANMS leadership would like to emphasize the importance of fostering justice, equity, diversity, and inclusion. We must dedicate ourselves to removing barriers that exclude historically marginalized persons from participation in our community. As a multidisciplinary society leading the field of neurogastroenterology and motility we are better when fostering collaborations and supporting each other inclusive of race, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, religion and disability.
ANMS Institute
Corporate Partners Program

Our mission is to be the leader in advancing our understanding of the brain–gut axis, functional GI and GI motility disorders and to apply this knowledge to train the next generation of researchers and practitioners to advance patient care.

www.motilitysociety.org